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Abstract: In o rder t o promote t he et hic value, m any professional ass ociations est ablish
professional code of ethics for their m embers. With the establishment of an industrial design code
of ethics would be of great help for designers when facing ethical issues. This research aims to set
up a code of ethics for industrial designers in Taiwan. The research process consists of two phases.
First, codes of ethics from design associations’ websites in the world are collected for reference.
Six codes of ethics from overseas are analyzed and compared to c onstruct a basic framework of
aspects relating to the design stakeholders. Second, based on the analysis result, in-depth interview
and qu estionnaire survey are th en cond ucted to so licit op inions and v iews of practitioners,
promoters, and edu cators. It is con cluded th at altho ugh th e et hical issu es ex tracted f rom th e
international codes of ethics are not all of equal importance, they are all significant to designers in
Taiwan. The result o f t his s tudy c ould n ot onl y be a re ference f or d rafting a f ormal code of
professional ethics for industrial designer in Taiwan but also for other professional organizations to
the establishment of their respective code of ethics.
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1. Introduction
There has been a lon g time wh en th e e thical c oncepts exist with C hinese cu lture. Ethics helps co nnect t he
relationship among pe ople and m aintain soci al ha rmony. Ho wever, w ith t he a dvancement of t echnology a nd
development of economy, the interactions among people are getting complicated nowadays. The traditional ideas
and behaviors from generations could not catch up the high speed of social transition, and, as a c onsequence, a
degradation of eth ics in pro fessional con ducts as well as in so cial life. Cai [1 ] co nsiders that since people can
neither go back to traditional agricultural society nor live an independent life far away fro m modern society, the
only best way is, on the basis of old values, to increase new values which may be appropriate in modern society.
Furthermore, since the service of industrial designers involve in a variety of social interests such as users’ safety,
intellectual property rights, sustainability and material choices, etc., th e establishment of a professional code of
ethics would be a useful material in education and a good guideline for professionals when facing ethical issues.
Xu [2] co nsiders t hat t he be havior standard o f designers i s an i mportant su bject, a nd i t i s al so an i nevitable
tendency to make ethical design a c oncrete standard. You and Yang [3] also indicate that establishing a design
code of et hics i s a pract icable way. Int ernationally, t he pr ofessional o rganizations of i ndustrial des ign ( ID) i n
America, Canada, and Hong Kong all have already established code of ethics for their industrial designers. In
contrast, though Taiwan has set up its ID association (China Industrial Designers’ Association, CIDA) for over
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40 years, the establishment of a co de of ethics for industrial designers is still lacking. Therefore, on the wake of
ethical awareness in society, it is highly urgent to construct Taiwan’s own code of ethics for the ID profession.
First, th is study co llected and an alyzed cod e of eth ics of pr ofessional design or ganizations i n other countries.
After the analysis, a frame work consisting of the basic aspects of the code of conduct of industrial designers was
then ou tlined, an d we then mad e in-depth interviews to solicit views o f d esign p ractitioners, p romoters, an d
educators. Based on the opinions gathered, a preliminary code of ethics with 88 items was then drafted. Finally,
through a questionnaire s urvey, the pe rceived relative i mportance of each item as considere d by the ID
practitioners an d t he ID edu cators was t hen obtained, for fu rther refinement an d fin al p roposal of the ID
professional ethic code. The following are how we collected and analyzed the codes to outline the framework of
code the ethics, and what we concluded from the interview and questionnaire survey.

2. Survey of Design Code of Ethics
To draft a co de of et hics f or i ndustrial d esigners i n T aiwan, we t ake exi sting c odes o f ethics from desi gn
organizations of ot her c ountries as references. We c ollected re ferences fr om si x desi gn ass ociation we bsites.
They are International C ouncil o f So cieties o f In dustrial Design (ICSID), T he Indust rial Designers Society of
America (IDSA), Ass ociation of Chartered In dustrial Designers of O ntario ( ACIDO), Cha rtered Society of
Designers (CSD), Design Institute of Australia (DIA), and Industrial Designers Society of Hong Kong (IDSHK).
These codes were accessed from their respective websites, on April 28, 2008 (ACIDO, IDSA, IDSHK), August 3,
2008 (ICSID), and November 13, 2008 (DIA).
We a nalyzed t he codes of ethics of all t hese ass ociations and fou nd that m ost o f th em ar e con structed on a
structure based on the responsibility of designers in relation to the stakeholders of his service, i.e. other people or
organizations. This a grees to t he su ggestion o f Ye [ 4], w ho mentions t hat co de of ethics can be set up o n t he
basis of t he p rofessional’s rights an d obligations t o his s takeholders. B ased on designer’s st akeholders, we
structured a fra mework of ei ght aspects: 1) the ass ociation, 2) the p rofession, 3) the p ublic, 4) col leagues, 5 )
employers/clients, 6 ) em ployees, 7) design st udents, an d 8 ) d esign use rs. We t hen cl assified al l basic i tems
mentioned in the articles of these codes into them. Similar items were then merged and their main ideas extracted
as design ethical issues.
Table 1 sh ows th e framework with the resu lt d esign eth ical issues (e xcept those in italics). The design ethical
issues in each stakeholder aspect are ordered according to their frequencies, or the numbers of times mentioned,
from lar ge to small, in th e orig inal co des. From an alyzing i nternational co des of et hics, we l earned t he ba sic
framework of a code of ethics and the general design ethical issues of concern. However, whether this structure
and the issues are also suitable to the designers in Taiwan remains to be explored. Therefore, in the next section
we will con duct in -depth interviews and a questionnaire su rvey to furth er research how to con struct a cod e of
professional ethics for Taiwan designers.

3. Interview and Questionnaire Survey
In th e in-d epth in terview, we purpo sively sampled 11 d esigners, including 5 practitio ners, 3 p romoters, and 3
design edu cators, who are sen ior in this profession and have more or less related to CI DA, su ch as current or
former members of t he executive board or even the board director. In the interview, they were firstly briefed to
the c oncept o f co de of professional design ethics a nd t he work we ha d done i n i nvestigating t he i nternational
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associations, and the result of this investigation. Then they were as ked to express their opinions to the general
concept as well as t o t he st ructure an d design et hic i ssues as m entioned i n t he previous sect ion. T hey m ight
express th e relevance of t hese to t he indu strial d esigners in Taiwan. In addition, th ey might also suggest to
adding other related issues or even revising the existing ones.
As a result, most in terviewees ag reed t he si gnificance of de sign c ode o f ethics . They c onsidered t hat the
establishment of a code of ethics would not only prevent unnecessary conflicts and reduce social costs but could
also be used to train n ew industrial designers as well as designers-to-be in universities. In addition, concerning
whether the design ethic iss ues m entioned are incom plete, so me in terviewees sugg ested th at wo uld b e m ore
comprehensive if some related new issues could be added. We then added these new issues also in Table 1, coded
them, in italics, as: II-14, 15, 16, III-7, IV-8, and VI-7.
Table 1. The Framework and Ethical Issues
Stakeholder

I. The
association

Design Ethical Issues

* 1. Abide by design code of ethics
* 2. As prerequisite the laws to abide by the
*
+

II. The
**
profession

*
*
*
*

**

III. The
public

IV.
Colleagues

**
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

V.
**
Employers/ **
Clients
*

**
*

VI.
*
Employees **

VII.
Students

*
*
*
*

VIII. Users **

+ 5. Designers who contravene the code

may be punished by the association
code
+ 6. Accept the decision of the association
3. Laws appear to be at variance with the
+ 7. Providing a forum for the ethical
code; the designers shall take actions
concerns
4. Set up the complain duct of negotiation
1. Concerned about the innovative design
+ 9. Participation in activities and programs
service of high quality
if possible
2. Keep the honor and dignity
* 10. Being honest and fair in serving the
3. The rules about personal interests conflict
public
* 11. Further education
with the professional duty
4. Publicity material must be factual
+ 12. Publish in trade, professional and other
statements
journals
5. Conduct the projects with honesty and
** 13. Avoid enter or judge competitions at
integrity
the same time
* 14. Conduct the projects with passion
6. Avoid plagiarizing and accepting
* 15. Maintain sufficient design ethics
instructions of plagiarism
7. Maintain sufficient professional knowledge
knowledge
8. Seeking challenging assignments
+ 16. Publish design ethical journals
1. Protect the ecology and the environment
* 5. Use the influence with others to
2. Sustainable use and increasing recycling
produce work
* 6. Enrich cultural identity
3. Enrich human well-being
* 7. Try to create classical designs to avoid
4. Continuously aware of the possibilities
offered by new technologies
wasting
1. Should not accept the project in which
** 5. Designers could only take the credit
another designer is already engaged
under the consent of the team
* 6. Issue only truthful public statements
2. Offering constructive criticisms
* 7. Be supportive to another designer
3. The rules of recommend the client another
* 8. If the designer accept payment from
designer
4. Tend to compete fairly with colleagues
recommend, shall take all the
responsibility
1. Fairly charges
* 6. The rules of designer’s name associated
2. Treat all information as confidential
with a design
3. Avoid working for clients who are in direct ** 7. Issue statements to the public with the
competition with each other
authorization
* 8. The actions that designers shall take
4. Establishing clear contractual
understandings
when they have reservations about the
5. Act in the client's interests
project
1. Support their professional development
* 5. Provide adequate compensation for
2. Establishing clear contractual
their work
* 6. Credit employees for their
understandings
3. Provide appropriate work environments
accomplished work
* 7. Provide flexible working hours
4. Provide challenging assignments
1. Provide opportunities for internships with
* 3. Credit students for their accomplished
designers
work
2. Respect students’ rights to ownership of
+ 4. Advocate implementation of
their designs
sufficiently curricula
1. The importance of health and safety
* 3. Think of the whole value chain
** 4. Humanization of technology
2. Consider the needs of all potential users

*
# A=DIA, B=CSD, C=ACIDO, H=IDSHK, I=ICSID, U=IDSA.
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Association#
B,C,H,U

A,B,C,H,I,U

A,B,C,H,I,U

A,B,C,H,I,U

A,B,C,H,I,U

C,U

C,U

I

During the in-depth interview, some interviewees indicated that the issues such as II-2, 5, and 10 are not iss ues
which exclusively apply to the ID profession, but fundamental ethical principles all c itizens have to ab ide with.
Some of them even c onsidered th at th ese are so basic th at it is n ot n ecessary to be mentioned ex plicitly h ere.
However, we thought that in order to help designers understand these basic rules, even these rules are known to
everyone, we still decide to keep these issues unchanged and put them into the questionnaire survey phase.
The issues in Table 1 were t hen used as questio nnaire items to survey a larg er sample of designers and design
educators on the perceived importance of each item. The questionnaire- items adopt a 5-point Likert scale: with
the value ‘1’ being very unimportant and ‘5’ very important. A total of 291 questionnaires were sent to design
educators and industrial designers by e-mail and postal mail, an d 100 (34%) of them were returned as valid. A
statistical analysis shows that the overall importance of the items has an average of 4.27 (SD=0.28) ranging from
3.54 to 4.77. With all the questions having an average value higher than 3 indicates that the subjects more or less
agree the im portance of all the ite ms. The items are the n classified into three groups ac cording to the average
values: 1) 3.5-4.0: somewhat important, 2) 4.0-4.5: important, and 3) 4.5-5.0: very important, and marked with
‘+’, ‘*’ a nd ‘**’, res pectively, i n Tabl e 1. There a re 12 i ssues c onsidered t o be ve ry important with Tai wan
designers and they should have the highest priority to be included in the design code of ethics in the future. The
41 issues considered to be important should also be considered preferably. However, the 8 iss ues considered as
somewhat important, since are not as significant as the other two groups, may be optional or merged with similar
issues in the future construction of the code of ethics.

4. Conclusion
The construction of a c ode of professional ethics for industrial designers can not only awake designer’s ethical
sense of respon sibility b ut also prevent h im fro m b eing req uested by a th ird party fo r illeg al or un ethical
behaviors. If a designer does not comply with the code, it would be difficult for him to behave in society and
among other designers. Through the process, we have constructed a framework and the related issues of a c ode
of ethics for the ID professi on in Taiwan. Most issues extracted from the international codes of ethics are als o
meaningful for designers in Taiwan. The result of the interviews as well as questionnaire survey all indicate that
local p ractitioners, pro moters, and edu cators agree th at, for th e case of Taiwan, all th ese eth ical issu es are
important, though not all of equal importance. A subsequent fol low up of this study wo uld be dra fting of the
code itself. The result, after further discussion and revision, shou ld th en go through its fo rmal ratificatio n and
eventual establishment of the professional code. The process and its resu lt of this study, in addition, could also
serve as a reference for other professional organizations to the establishment of their respective code of ethics.
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